Students presented a box of Yashika Herbal Agrotech Oil Extraction Unit at with Club Coordinators further processing. Values of various edible mushrooms were awarded and recommended to TBI and Patent Cell of University for different developmental stages were displayed along with the nutritional and innovative ideas in the event. Best three proposals from each category the skills of marketing, managing and organizing the food stall. Participants experienced and learnt snacks prepared by the club members. Students from diverse streams participated and presented business models organized a Mushroom exhibition in which different type of mushroom with extraction. Dr. S. M. Waheed and Dr. Manu Pant accompanied the students. Club members visited herbal farm and extraction unit of lemon grass at VISIT TO YASHIKA HERBAL AGROTECH, Vikasnagar on October 06, 2017 to learn the techniques of floriculture and oil. The Mushroom team won 3rd prize in Expo competition.

MUSHROOM EXPO Club members participated in the EXPO competition at GRAFEST, and organized a Mushroom exhibition in which different type of mushroom with different developmental stages were displayed along with the nutritional values of various edible mushrooms. The Mushroom team won 3rd prize in Expo competition. Students mixing spawn with the substrate.

HANDS-ON OYSTER MUSHROOM TRAINING WORKSHOP The fourth batch of student trainees has been given hands on exposure on cultivation of Oyster Mushroom on 14th of October, 2017. Students learned the technique of mushroom production and started the cultivation in the University.

Club members interacting with UGC/AICTE Team Members of the club briefing about mushroom cultivation.

Students mixing spawn with the substrate.

Checking the moisture content of substrate.

Winners receiving certificate of appreciation

The Fungistan Stall

Students presented a box of mushrooms to Hon’ble Chairman Sir

Fungistan Stall

Mushroom Stall

Fruiting body of Oyster Mushroom

MUSHROOM EXPO with Club Coordinators

VISIT TO YASHIKA HERBAL AGROTECH, Vikasnagar Club members visited herbal farm and extraction unit of lemon grass at Vikasnagar on October 06, 2017 to learn the techniques of floriculture and oil extraction. Dr. S. M. Wahseed and Dr. Manu Pant accompanied the students.

Oil Extraction Unit at Yashika Herbal Agrotech

Mr. Padam Singh demonstrating the process

FUTURE PROJECTIONS
• Establishment of spawn Laboratory and commercial production of spawn.
• Production of medicinal mushrooms.
• Introduction of herbal products and bio-fertilizers.
• Expansion of training and consultancy.
• Establishment of spawn Laboratory and commercial production of spawn.
• Introduction of herbal products and bio-fertilizers.
• Expansion of training and consultancy.
INAUGURAL FUNCTION (October 6, 2016)

Faculty members and students in the inaugural function

MUSHROOM WORKSHOP

The founder students

ESTABLISHMENT OF MUSHROOM LAB

Oyster cultivation lab at Graphic Era (Deemed to Be University)

ELECTION (February 04, 2017)

Three days workshop organized by Ms. Divya Rawat (mushroom lady) for members of B’ club during 15th -17th October, 2016

Voting by club members

1st EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

President : Anmol Pundir
Vice President : Sameer Khan
Secretary : Swati Chauhan
Treasurer : Kartikay
Technical Manager : Mona Priya
Event Manager : Shweta Negi
Promotion : Meghna
Discipline : Shivani
Logistics : Shalu Chaudhary

VISIT TO NIESBUD: (February 11, 2017)
The club organized an educational visit to NIESBUD for club members. NIESBUD, a government body provides trainings, support and potential and existing ways of sustenance to entrepreneurs. The visit included a lecture by the regional head and the advisor of NIESBUD, and an exhibition of handmade materials made by underprivileged people of Uttarakhand.

SALE OF NIESBUD HANDICRAFTS (March 22-26)
A stall was setup to sell hand-crafted articles of NIESBUD in the GEU campus during a National Conference of TOSI.

Members attending lecture at handicraft exhibition

Members selling handicrafted articles

Honorable Chairman Sir visiting the stall

Katyuri Chemicals & Instruments
6 No. Puliya Road, Nathanpur, Towards Dobhal Chowk, Dehradun-248001
Phone: 0997101066, 8859134276
Deals In: Lab Chemicals, Research Chemicals, Glasswares, Bulk Chemicals, Scientific Instruments